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  Cant. ftnotoktpoliticaLwatdragged Into
Wawa, by the gang this week and he dellvered Speech fourth
'AWAY in The interest. (I) as he pial&-n1 the -terni-,Cratie ticket:
iti_fott Vom_in_the interest of the gang._ who aoine_three
years ago. disfrrin7hed more than 2,003 of the good citizens of Carl
e mos in amous t ever er •trated kb the hiator o
the coun
Ca
and Install of ctiming Caltoweif in the inaere4 of politica! trick
- --stars he on
llit_Ve_bnen-retlatt -Tti-gang-
is endeavoring to seevir now will damn and destmy his _pcilitical as-
- plrationo, and It hi-known _of all men that-they have _only ono _use
for-hinti4nd-V-..at heeecure what little influence lurinay-havor •
-raking theiT4olit chest nets coin- the -fire. •
Cwt. Stone devoted considerable time denunciation of
Jemainsis, and his- recital of what thignr Glenn-yegarding
hla time • tance of a noanination-frte •to ref ee it unless it w a
honest and without taint, and how he said great tears welled up in
Ck.„-. s- 'Pr. a rimy- te
pathetic! weeuppe everyb9dy who heard-- it had to
rtc_comitildift
-toek-illfUo-Olr-tgtgaY:Caapte_Stitne'A-oitstatt4-iftuk.. regarding Sug.
at Glenn's nomination. In the-beginnink we chatizitgo tapt.13tone
to charge-that the PEOPLE of Cailoway did not-elect John' Keys
chairman of the county conimittee. He knows they . he has
Laid Keys that he had been robbed and advised him never to. iu  
_Ireiaso-kistows that- Newt-GE:1.6mile -norninateek2Gienn-bee-
  - -
MUKHA Y, MICNTUCKY cmyroBaR MAIM.
tninated_yoteinnotinced ati- candidata -against him. Your 
in-Collowiry-contributed- 1200 vf the amount von stated
would h.. neeessia to make the campaign. CAPT. STONE
) YOU lig t TicytieMEErs69,Wo .11
A vi `ETON CONF 
-
TW 'OUR AGINTS AND tigtn1,10W MUGIL DID -a 
em-yott- Oopage-121Vot.“The First Battle,"-WMittirTennings Bryan -•THE RACET-Don't
let your 04riiermi)otwessory be treacherous ti.iesaLats
_. "Difference of opinion upon the questionA that are for the time
says, regarding abandonment of party temporarily:
totile Stone eenewoaereheeend flea sprved__Ae_insgt_seversilbeing permit-went. ALWAYS HAS DESTROYED. ALWAYS --WILL-yearn as president of the tobacco SeAnciution at.a salary of $500 per ' DESTROY. AND ALWAYS SHOULD DES Itt . _
Y.• • If abandonmen o par y ever_ -Itaati 'able the voter
PARTY HAL-
en4l-entnes-fromit-enttnty-that- e crop
•
the goOd people -who pay his salary to serve a gang of political-cut- rive°. When shoeld he decide?, The proper time, if not the only
-him  elfPrY•charaeow el inatiltrknoaor'-t'ine-f4--nfter the rurtiri.Ing adoPt,44-1Z11 Igatfernt-luld- named - kg-7- --and te. Until that tore he doet not know whether he can rely
throats who have heaPeti-UPon
to foul ton/tole Thiii-ibuxi faee of Ole fact that -Jennings has
d atood in behalf et the farming:-  aieee_the KrAgt-y4Ar outheires, =
ganizattom-often single handed shcil'alen-when-it-Oleemed whieft ifers-
etseiL-And doing all "Does participation in Primary- OP tanwention bind the voterof this, as-you know, without receiving a penny of compensation-in to support a policy which loren--neideigiruinoui?-lf he triee-ebrodeb-letu-rn. _Would it not be an expression of_gratitude upon your part his party organization to save his country and fails, must he then •
 -eaose the Padacah whisky gang selected him as Conn 'Linn' suc-
• celosor. Ile-knows that Lrra-, Paducah..su3tatitedrhristnan for-
this same :reason. :
And still further. when Henry Lawrence came t' -Callow,' - _Limcactvr. KY-. Oct. go.-That
and induced Keys together with  Jennings to carry the irtfainoes his opponent, former Senator
irt-a-tr,zrntirninit- e that Li cr.-neeJames B. McCreary. pardoned-
might hdve Upportunity_toadace his •launs to_fore.the people of the4 114°1 of t4i-e liquor -law- everY-
Is ric tne nominatt()n for• state senator, thattbe state central 'nt"r during /11.4 ndministra-
committee=was eentrolitd by the Le-4.-ei* Tit tion ate 4 ;ove in I • - V • .
-e-and-help.lenninga who iieheloing-to-heitt you--to- the
tune of $500 per year in return for small services you render-
nd-eou-know-it-Capt. &nee_ - - 
a- 1T1- estruct
wait OratT—plestion arlifes must-lie aanume that his party 'Ol-
and thernfurcleave-it-4401,-iteosete,-cor-should 118-4,17.41)----
Jtis party to the right_course-?- - • - _whkh the state'e tattling colleges "I RECOGNIZE THE RIGHT OF_ALL DEM9CRATS _
VOICE tN-THE DELIBERATIONS OF THE.,PART- WITH_ THre
' 
THE PARTY ABANDONg THE CAUSEOF-THE 
forthe Inair-?7,̀11° hells liquor Isom' eirs_househottirts She iiiprefiy-brunette- and Very
The ReliplietZeadse." leader 
Pre.ent
While no announement had been ond son of Mra. Louise Leake. of
attractive. Mr. Leake is the sec-
Record Shows That Boot- danw„.:• zno so-calieu loony A Frankfort. yoing_eiewere aware of thetr latiebitiesikt Leek.. He is
nced and made, friends of the popular 517 South Fifth street,_ and the _
Tiger4eggers-Analmiffia- .—atIvalle Dirsand. mok -11e enitegeteener-but-the mirrigzelyresidentipttire 1,44Ln Printiht-7-- -'Keepers Fared Well. inroal vut hutferte wa's a The helde *ore conapaey,Liet_o-27429 B.,uadwofounesign funt13. He issued an- a becoming tai!ored traveling suit and is a young man of exception-other chellenge to McCreary to
publiiih campaign funds prior 'to
- and loo. kc d especiaUp beautiful. al oapiebilitieliaiterling worth.
Immediately after the conimmy. --Paducah News-Democrat,
the eloctiuri• - - a 11720 
o clock for Lotnearde ,on thew  Miss Partner has oftezted-
honeynioon. They will return in Murray and is quite pupular.
"next Tuesday and be at home at here. • '
'Farmer-Luke..
the-entr-srurriterirs: tt -Ntnih i ------
°4;_l-1_-_41Z!!.. PladvIere kklay ...Y4_1._ to their - ,....rnos.t- Winiltut tcansui,ffersah st --reati,. ____- _ - A ...-. einiel -mark_
sem. 
_,.. _.,_' 
I
man. rennin] teetnan . ron, the. F'i: ', di,orr....t. to reeign that Berry ' Y ugP I ear.- 
:.? i, was ii.,.. ,• iss_ wee-
- - • i f• mariih iall?yeann_pettpoth are proite_iiieritetilhet ineityli roaprldu-,". _ Nex- F'arrncrond Mr.-Charieo
. • -
06ct. 3fithil VAR - -
'eight be sustained aa,.I 1_,iws-_,_ !wt.' .:.inii:a!‘.A. ,A:60 ket u;. refresh i ocon oubernaterial .rrenirare.. -
your poor merriery again, i ' ; . :- •• . 'Allen 1:',13,o. wham you f The *pean,-,r_ said that-. Me._ Lea . turday morning t tin
, mans- of the 'First PreSb:ter;71 
have a host of fri. &Oda. Miss rar-', ha) id- f- go at les 4 to 7 • years'me, Mg of the  Crean/ in ho- term of leer yeArt=
._e% eat street. 
- mer is the only daughter of Mr. told, 15 to 16,ha
arid quiet, was performed by the . Jefferson- street, and is a youngl
and Mrs. R. F. Fanner. of 1122 ',.HALEY, /  A:hi. gh.-E.-.11;
t
Clyde Downs is visiting' in r
know was eleetod chairman , -. ._..:;,, :Ay: ea:led a t.
• district committee it vi'aa cult Ve.T., .. .1 .) your hotelifi E.Idvvilk. Bhhi consisting of 1.214, working coays, . _ . _,
Doom, committeeman from 1.; On, Lilied to be present.. - The meet- pardonsd C÷22 men convieted of The ceremony. which wae simple
C urr..,
ing was adjourned to meet upon the call the chairman in Dew- violating the liquor laws. Of , an-
son. - What tactics did Denny Smith resort' to to secure Doom's at- this nurnher, Judge C' Rear said. Pastor, the Rev. It W. Burwell ' woman of much and charm. 'ton this week.
tendance at the next meeting? If you have - forgotten IA Sam 336 Of the eonvictiorscame from --.7 -
Ca S& --TWineeting waa-COnvelia-a-intwoon and Keys. Doain and e caega t°wns c.),f FaYett• Mal.'
Broadbent.-a majority, attended. Henry Lawrence, Denny Smith ison, Scott and Boyle Counties.
11, _ I
. 
and Capt. Stone-also attended. Capt. Stone whet did you The speaker substantiated his
ill 
that meeting? What did you promise you would do if the Callovray charges with documentary evi-
infamy was not righted by the state central cOmmitteeind Henry
say in
dence. He quoted from the Ex-
C. - •
Ko•
Lawrence be given honest opportunity to present his claims to the ecutive record, now in the hinds- people? Was you cocksure thentbafetetinititd-anhonest-h-om-ina-i°: the Secret*" 
of State. giving.- - names, offense, data and county
together with the book and page
/of the record from where taken.
ev.
0
1.
0
-
non Shame. Shame. Capt. Stone your life as too near spent to
be double daabng in any such manner. •
- Another chapter. please. Fotar years ago after Conn Linn
The speaker made his attack
of McCreary during his discus-
sion of the constitutional phase
of the county _question,_
I "Stir distinguished opponent.':'
jhe said. -was elected Governor:_
Cafididate Tor the of Kentucky X years ago, and- - saYS he helped to enact a
yery important pieee of temper-
State Senate' itticee - -**It was important That kg-
- islation provided for the licensing
On the Ticket With 0912ear of the sale of liquors in !certaincomniunities under Certain con-
 ditions and prohibited the sale of1
WilL-addres's the, voters of Calloway -liquors to mint".eitter with* or
county itt the intereA 'of his candidacy at without liCense-
the following times and- places. }le will lzromment-„,, f„ur %-wa"°Iberilears of t jr3
_ Ita.va something to say of interest to -every !_i81-4--- Tat.re -v,:asyk-ellt- - -a- record--
' citizen and urges-the votai --to come ,
_____auCtt(mr-111m:- •
Out at Frenkfort cf all the nardcin -
the Gover
m_the Ex
Idoornal andt hat journal is now
Hazel,- -Oct. SO, 1 o new ;, ih the offwe of the Secretary of
Providence arne dzIte at night. State at•Frankfert. The Assist-
0 C Oet
Pattersons store, same date, at-night:.
miVrIVIASS "Cmirit
Pottertoimsaine date, at-n-
Liberty, Nov. 2, 1 o'clock.
One, same date, at night.
Almo. Not 3, 1 o'clock.Dexter,
same date, at night.
Kirkset Nov.-  4, 1 -ecloek_ told, 
 water,sameAlate,at
Lyne-Grove,-140v. ti, 1 otro—ck. *t-
ray, same-date, at night.
-• - Ladies are iavitea to tte prooelit: and to
yourimeAgged to attend • 
1
pers coilvicteti.f - ttralawfuti3-
keening a tippling house or bar-
room arid fortiblawfully iteliihir
liquor without a license. Par-
dons granted pereuns convicted
for selling lieticie*Ontinors num-
ber Welt.- er making a. total of
pardors granted during that
 —magsthattai-nandosi
day. "L-that the maim is in fa-
vor Of 1111050.1* temperance lAWS
la Kantacityl"
HO'S PAYING HE flIEL I
I • t to. INK
4".
(1ated) EDDrnu.E. KY.. SEPT. 4, 1911
• r--/frA„f 1-
-Above is an exact reproduction of one-of three.cherlaamounting to /1,000 tender-
ed-I-fie iiot-b5-iiiikethe'race against Mr. Glenn for the State Senate .—I CR.kRGE
'BRIAR-431VER- t---AAtittht-TAR-Ek.---ti-ig-carged 'further that the -
whhdtv biteret.is-uhlch offer4-3ft..John Pars.o_
4 t tisn't
letrUnty. *Ztikvti • ik 
inn4are'te-
vpoP,iMe for ttle nonarcitiorr of Mr: Clenn. The demand made upon- Mi.
Parson., ...• the whiskey !ar.,.;.•to qs'Iltrol his N:otemivin tive_ronnty 
unit bill. tie reiiistzd th wibe, and beftlr,- beweru,14.114...vonte a traitor to his dic-
•
:•&_;:lariasetierwienetostese.-•--s=
-4111116._ .4AL
_
.81thiOPOIS.
:Keith. a virgins& tertrw bee-
r parmesan. Herne aloe, zeetrail ea the &skeet ter
liCtine Of Mt aims tintMliatilija:at a distant* and then mews ,tipant
ilttseited to • wagon and at fad gallop
Itersued by men on potties. When Keith
Michas the wagon the raiders locc mass-
Scrod two 'non and departed_ He
- tbe victims flndln. papers and a locket
With & woman's porindt. Ho resolve* to
butt dvwn the murderer& Keith la ar-
Mated at Carson City. charged with the
- nape. his sort:ger going a rtiffinn named
•It Bart. He ;Mee to 01111 hilly resift-
tra peril of swift bottler Walk:it A
  illeinpaalas la his cell • a 'negro. who
him he is Nra and that be lima the
faintly back in Virginia. Ntb says
Weyer Ile murdered men erne Jolts. the other Bea. Willie Waite. for-
arcely an officer, In the Confederate liner.
The plainsman and Neb escape from the
and later the two fugitives
In the wand desert. They come epos
• alibis and end It. lone occupant to be II
girt. Whom Keith recognizes as •
he saw at ('arson City. The girl
no that she can,. there In search of
bar libo had deserted from the
7----1111UW. • A Mr. Hawley toductd her . to
• ellalle to the eabta while be sought to to-
_Ili her amebae._ Bewley ap Awl
,_ ta iddltigAlOgogstwrs him
Hawley ores to make tit% to t
battle la
------ettontra room In which Keith overcomer
, Black Bart. Homan are appropeated. and
the girl who says that her WNW Is Hope.
joins In the escape. Keith watiplalas hts
sereation sal ti, twit," aillite.ter Fun
tarned.
- ft walenalle. the eitiltilress and
above them. 6e/ore they straggled
'within the partial shelter of the sand
doses. and agernInelly-dreisb Ttil'he
meager lunch. noir supply of water
as Unified, and tho-sabausted posies
seat wait until tW-reacbed the river
___ ID quench their think Yet this was
-entry far off now, aid :Keith had seen
'• sough of their surroundings to locate
positive of the ford. Slow as th
Ilingst proceed. three hours more iratild
barely bring them to the bank of _
'stream. They discussed their plane
hriee7 vs -tile three-est -
the warm sand. revived both by the i
ilbod sad the brief rest_ Thigeenasi
F:
 a great deal to be deteredeed.
where the girl should be left, en
the two men had better erect**
le neaps obeervation.
Fort earned was the nearest and
sleet place for their charge, none of
the party expressing any desire to ad-
leenture themselves within the lame-
Ca::t neighborhood of Cares City.
ber future pleas might be were
sot revealed, and Keith foreboce say
erect questioning. His duel plainly
ended with placing bet in a safe ea-
Itintamene and he felt eclat lowed that
-Mr& Murphy. of the Occidental Hotel.
Iigial.ti furnish room, and, If necessary.
 ..111111nitiarioosittp. The stole problem se
Ilaidning-eafter she had rather iiettew
1, errv•ed to such an arrangement-
_ ills to so Plea the details as to permit
. The negro and Ttlmleli to sup through
the *mai/ tows clustered about the
- peat witbout attracting undue eels-
• 
Vele KO doubt, the etiory c! their
- - bane bed Weedy vomited there. ern-
- helliebed by tellies, and aeries, tree-
NW-night result from discovery. Keith
- Ina surprised at the eaget into
---V6-7-41ablbited In these arrangements.
__1111/fftellikeifeler-her
a weed, but be charged It to plendeal
weartness. and the reaction non Me
Mee of peril; yet be took pales be
metals fully his plea, and to Ws
her consent
This neatly settled, they instated
again and retie on through the lase
traverseag the sand dune*, lumen.,
beaded as straight as ensilee toward
the river The ford amnia was eons
- ewes dome stream, but ebb the
borFori thirst mitigated, they made
exaelleet enemy's. and arrived at the
wept early Is the evening Not ti all
• lbw dim had they enewingeted a Ilv-
ais object. or seen it 111Mier1ag thing
mill the surrounibut destileokre, Nov,
. Iliganeg across to the north, a few
gleanting netts told of Port lamed
larebed opine the opposite DBMS. -
MOW eery Mlle • Moist,.
-Illeeertbaleem-le-tett--1111111-1111F Wow
nab! Nee** seer teem ,
he gave Ida Wee tile le and
-T-T.-. -fbrrward ea task Etbeetter *Het! Me-
Wed alansare Mt. It was a to
blot to batik, bet the water was
spathe", the otii dagger being t
or rtgaitag off trine the as gala
AMMO. betoeutekeeleile-With a %ere
• 
• lee olefin ava..1 as guble.. *Aft tette
' steps, -eed ma*** est. - gaently
Aimaivist the *Ulf* adIttee *by, the
ginesimae led lei anhesitatinely, until
began enrah tee rather share
Of the seek batik Here the: 
ilia Sala Antil peateled late ..extoih
or Mt NAPS
woe Were I_ALYYUI IBC .501.11N:,
°Mart WILDE one S6 Ins Kole." feat( .'
Pcv DaAneeirpt Met.ei
visible, dickering here and there.
markleg where • straggling town bad
ung up under the proteetlos of the
post--a town garish enough in the
_daylight. composed meal) of
and tent*, but now with its entente-
ties meet Ifully contested'  by flF
velopIng darkeesa. The trail. 'easily
lowtee-fete direetly aloes Kim.
street. hotAlCeith *nod the gu
_throneb a wilderneee et -thecais aid
heaps of other debris. tibial he
his charge* beside the black shadow
of the only two-story edifice in the
place. Tbla -was the-Oreldentel, the
holiPltrillIfirtailett be bad frequently
tested. _
•
• light streamed from out the
fra. but, uncertain who 'might
bi- barbered within. Keith tapped
gently at the back dour. It was oat
opened immediately. and when It was
finally obeyed aside the merest c
mellow of light revealid the darkened
hatgregie The volee which idiots*, hOw--
-ettalk-learighply sulneteet 'to
"I. that ye &gin. Murphy. a playiu
av yet dilrthy (bricks"
'No. Nrx. Murphy.- he hasteued to
einilda. "this Ls Keith-Jack Keith,
tura up lemtin' her Old kilke ter
take one sine at the spalpene."
Frilly con%iecad as to Mrs. Uurphy's
good will. Keith slipped back into the
darknees, and returned with the
iatroductions went Ingintuous. as the
mistress of the Occidental eared Ilttle
relterdie; Ceremony.
"Alt Air- " you, iley dater she
burst out, enderavorir-c to curb her
voice to secretive sc Mess. "Shure,
Jack Keith has told me all about it.
an' It's safe it Is yet goln' ter be here.
Come on in; 01,1 give ye number
forty-two, theta next behInt me own
!COM, an' well go up the back sthalrs.
to, alters
ye knew the  war 
dlotappeared„ *adeptly with
same hospitable purpose la elm
Keith clasping the Sitirs hied. u
took the delicate task-10 safely recorik
her through the dark kitchen.
ite the dim!) remembered stairs Gray
ANIK'd Of two passed between them.
-they neared- the second story *
light sudiienly streamed out through
the opened door of a room at their
left. Mrs. Murphy greeted them at
the landing, and for the first time saw
the girl's- Weary white face, her eyrie
Ailed *kb appeal, and the wars Irtak
heart responed Instantly.
—Tiritiler Utile Ismir;
an' a dhrap et:
Krith.'-whY didn't ye till me she was
to-night as the throuble ye was in dune up grid the hard .ride! Here.
at Carson. an' 01 Fought maybe -boney.iSt down in the rocker till Of
ye ?nought turn up this way. It was ge_i,. ye a see dheink. tell bring the
a ante trick ,yto pillyn_01 the lollies
it Vol. -lack, but, tile It a doll% _rook
Place fee :re ter bide Beriad, there'.
a half-dome the early wow tall•Ile
about H, yid a couple at otecers  from
• sage. 
mer-haere tve isteeeteibet
Mites - bete. I'd father :Wm "my
etuttwe_*itbr,otria The hat ta.
we started elf kw the lIar
will guard you as though you were bet
owe daughter. hits Is • bit rough.
maybe. but • big-hearted woman, and
despises Hawley. She nursed me
()nee through a touch of typhoid-7 
by Jove." glancing about in midi
recognition, and In this very room.
too."
The girl's glance wandered over the
plain, neat furnishings, and the rathe.!
pathetic attempts at decoration, yet
with apparently KO thought for them.
-You-you have not told me where
you were prolug." .
He laughed. a little uneastl7.A111
though he preferred to maim tight it
the whole matter.
-Really. I have hardly
world if me wide. and I bed- se resale
TO suppose. you interested.' - •
But i Ali Interesteq.' iiiisitili
tzeue-ist__asaillned-- intlifferencee-e-sif
waled not want to feel  that our ate
qualidance was to elmetti sad eaw."...
"Do you really mess thaw -.-
- "Why should I not? Yew
a real friend to me; I than Temente!'
u always with a gratitude beyond
words I want you to know this, and
that--that I shall ever 'Ash to retain
that friendship." -
Keith struggled with himself, doubt-
ful a *hat he bra hest so
eakaltar
-bow
aye." be blurted forth. desperately.
"apd..lers really wish it, III cre_etalie
le see you again."
"I do," earnestly. •-
Miale I'll surely find a way_ I _dont
know now which direction se will
ride. bpt I'm not going .ery far until
I deer up that murder out )onder on
the trail; that Is my particular job
Before she could =ewer, Mrs mar
phy re-catered and fereettlierto thine
the concoction prepared. the girl ac-
t Willi ancIllag-Pts .-TbeiNIV47
lady, empty glass in band, swept her
eyes about the room. - .
"Bed ad, but the place -kinks - battier
than her ord belayed. aid the lelltri
tleve got (ladle' to it. , She's that
lazy she goes teL *tape sweetie the
flure. Jack, would ye meted bliplie
ime move the bid; share, it's rile ma-hogany. art' so beery it breaks meback lett-direly to push it 'round.-
He took bold willingly enough, and
two together Teo the-
trivarsee across the room to the post
bon selected Once a leg caught in
the rag carpet. and Keith lifted it out,
bending low to get a firmer grip. Then
he held out his bandAo the girl
"It is aot going to be good-bye the,‘
Mine Hope; I'll and you." 4
Sae gentled up into tits eyes. mace
-weariness gate from her face.
:wise" going to believe that: she am'
elpseio, gladly, "because I want to.' ,
'. Iltra. Murphy lingeied until els kepi
iniesded on the stairs, as be Mewl,
felt his way down through the dark-
sea*
-He do be a =might, fo1ne by&ilielt
Keith." she said, apparently address.
Is side wale "01 *deli
tee yid Aim whin 01 was a Wirt:
.P
'
Sarsaparilla
So-combines the great
Oio_mrinciples of Roots, RDAs
aid Herbs as  to rani Iheni
„al.-Dolby yoofarmile,i.ar. no; jaeayoul esigeoog0004, tee- thOencteheir highest eirmency ;
ti unequaled wares,
_e %m uffle mut mere
The Awakening.
Dignified mother of proapective
bride (to social edi(or) -And little
Dorotha. sister of the bride. who Is to
be flower girl, will be dressed like a
Dresdera shepherdess. with golden
crook fettooned with reimbuda aed-
Yonne. yoke Irma the etglirway --
1410,01ierw hi the eraebraa?--Judar
ceite-bart to ebikebeabi av ye."
Waii goat. beeellse dem the tinat
Maim nod the two sere alone ai
roam, the girl /oohing up into his tem.
r br reetta Itaidast the eyelike-
the chair. He thought be
aftw ain 
Weld deptia,
of herhesi takhamaded, seoeltelemetis dbaarid viler
Tote wel be peetactty aegari here,"
as lins an you Osions. UM Marfa,
---:41bire-efonpe-fe- ametited-le4.1.Wr-t
. watt thew (mamma *IWO atty Vera' mf
the stables. . . • , •
The tow IWO* etaitiOwleteet atiateek
Attib tiltlib-__111111101114110141;
Artia404be-equei
it,ette-rereoe altarett _to Ow eats
• alb, p.m ettarmt topieg
homoted to a gentry Regintot fee bay
- -hbair eater fleets weir brew/set
"Bat delve es the San Perk we Tie
MVO", *young lie shoat Black, Hart
laveteled goes that way on a _
We bad a let of a eche tied at her
she he safe out of itte clutches."
TEMP door VA*. aide 'Oyes woe, as
Ur* titutala_ latot+04-
teves /wet:
bad, a Toni& 'UM /Race in
Ob; -ye Atm aa- ye Weed the dIttly
epalliane, as' int away bid Ms WINO
ntory be! And would Oi take ht
Well. 01 'emit Meer doubt tha-
t). e Stir vielor be Ito (plane at tPbabb.
a• It ftletter-titern
tine_the luthea_at elareead bettae-Obliii-
a*as Mira 'nat. Mull to. its Mae
01 &al tit* do It' Itring her la,,, CI
deal Mate tee law Ito imelin.."
"JalliA *oak Klbvi:T-Lieehi
-isases as. --
bet. NJ.
am* tot r no to None Ilmett.'"
tbo.olyil taks ewe INIS Biell
Irate no beet is the hoes_ shads*.
-Me fele tetty Seen' that balker 'lee
within looted up into her owe, eaat tie ..114 itlit'atiniattrati;n1 0."11"
otiS ela•-ping It eithin her bead. Shit
spelt upon her knees, haryinnAse-thee
bed
"Wbert• *hi Ara
kept repeating. rWlbeie did be wee
get that"' —
Aswan
neck of (be drad man at animate& burden in the cart -Thomas feeler sumi nu. soma Dow soma nem
Genuine mug beet Signaltre
S'
W-Lhearma h gilatovAlit.4 eort /0,41),limumpty aws me is • lime ...a
fee Mee. aim yes me wows
ma= romp. Inte wane
Thiumposifeivellski011111-'-iitheit 111170tela * • dotter ,
W. le, MEMPHIS.
the Peskiest! Wee Wert% It -L-7-111-1roti Have
ppaposed last n:ght today
aim te ter, ti ;t" tattier." . •
'7Upstatur oiliest -
White a woman speaks of her
silent secret suleriag abs
It-vats you. ?dillies* have be.
stowed this mark ot
dance co Dr. It. V. Pierce,
of Bahl°, N. Y. Peery-
where there are women who
bear whamsa to the eruedse-
no:whit/4 curing-pewee of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescriptive
-which saves the =Wire
frees este, and
grapple, with women's" ma*
omen and shalom ing
taii145-
- Lanterns
The Wong, steidy 
itayolarnps and lanterns give most light for the oil they bare.
Do not nicker. Will not blow or Waite-
Simple. reliable and durable-and sold at a price that will hurter. sc you
rounrosnisessabewsasbie suestitiou Imps end lannenesole 'trot wear Weer sit
C61.24-4MAY-•-
Grapefruit Greenery.  When friendehip--GeenaM-=
Effective greener) for the Mama .Tbe door-s of the deformed woe ate
room table nosy be made by-plarifing alwa)s locked, and the lie?' on the
the seeds of grApefriatt: Sow' the,nt tense!, lie may here teeeseeee et
thickly, and in two weeks.), the earth charm inside. but they will sever be
Is good and has been kept nittist ts a , revealed unless the perms (nosier ce
Saran place, the little shoots, appear.1 towlines with him in Unlock-kin the
Two weeks MInTo And lb*. door A friend lweemea; ibp'•
fold, and 'very seem there is • man ef greatet degree than with the atemleririch, glossy green, which is net at- nein, the indispensable means et ebo-
bee Lire. -
(acted by KAI Of foresee beet -debt& covering one's own periseanty. One
tinily exist& ao speak- with ftieede. 
t It is easy to see how hole-beady stick r
I a- senettiveness incapacitates a man
i for boldness, profcasesal or Wahl
4 life, sere the hasty arta susiernelat
impression is everything, and dines
ter is the fate of the taw who has
I.set. all the treasures olt his personal
in the front window where they
• van be readile mapected eon as-
reediest Pearynaey.
We hate a %cry fine cognac in phan
fleecy," saws the president of the toi-
lette to the ratite, of the student whe
is catering_ _
glad to hear that My boy et-
pects to beelines a druggist
glee apettal lectures ea
Jusup,. amain. taiklm. Perfumer), beds i praised From the - Stexenther-TAT:
•
maim sandy, thy dlreolteriet.- ' tele- t tamtc_
plume boobs and statiatery."-Lifr. i -..,
4 -
:Wet If ate Knew It. • me-datertart *cads senietlaies ...arri
--Tears as new little game you! Ike marrifi-WeliAlt7 - - — --------7 - -- - - - -
played vet that She is not showing up , .
in the church when 701a were te-iie - The wretcheduess .minted to her." ,
 7[1111. It WeentiLida_gatem.." _:__.,,f..consii doir___/_, gi • 
ir-net- leurphiettne-nedrnetrit. . __._ a - iEIN demelliall
Sow, 01/n ?UMW" 'i DisTKIVIt CARTER'S MLR
Left alone, the girl bowed her bead reallOomigirmattr,,,, pm?",:tMaillmi",„,te „ hi thi. , uvut nus.
os her hands. a but tear Scaling dowel ease Melee front hat ins the drew... Alm i purely yeartatas
through her miser& As she glanced cren-s chicken tinders. and dig distemper surely and
up again. soroctotoit that stator"' al tAnitigardv 
tries and 
alm.lu•sisalupg*a 1...47,.. or seal twee owe
the time bnakie the bed caught bet' , erased. Free leek. .eltehrt Method I'•• g.,...._. '
!TOIL Sbe stopped and picked It up. Tepee. Cevitageme thweies. Godliest, lad .  ' 4-
Head-holding the trinket to Us light stay'
Ins' at it as though feeciaated. It was The spoke of the wised which creak
boast-the podket Keith had taken frogs the eth nose %loth sot bear the ICTINat Oat rw,moindleasati.. They do theirdier.
Crossing iler nerveless eager* men
eel the sprung. Rao the Piloted hen TO MUTH OM lit AtILATA
Is neat to berrow at leas bar, .
Tire Welty lath mono atabate that le.
trotteorit‘ stesteess in the hoes 'sew awn
-Theelethire. and ea It la lawareatel1W-
it's, beat! of IP, boom should awe' Isnot
I to de ia auk_
.cpstra-s--4***W
oteriot, I. 11174`, tV1:1 in the ma)oelt..t of
New _• salfrtintott. &woo Mt, - mat bittidAii.
AO &ay Fetot the . WIN
assails coatttrelion
teareit ront ettleg an =Pc. aelr
belt a Meet* At fine dent aid the
04, ‘tril 
be thee la- MG aid • It willevitee tesikseer.P. evrep perste,
tat-Itriate etiat. bobble rhe eabat,
1110 *Mai" two IMais • II tetaiolot- alb:haat nastavatere
,-teezt ea- sae* 11% fa at *be eled a 'half Waters., t
pewpre-11:7-tveleei
_.bit two
-rtiti haat Allatt•that
still ,•• etth it* IA Pot In
eireeds Itierpsr ' It le Aga Wan
Iwo AMMO igen jail oi_rindi
1014sion I0
mot Madera eicteete has Ittetral
that n **in. a-somosinsiont-
Miebetra Mho be veletteete with bsag 
streagef then 0111-Creello tout bk
eltedlen,le **Ivo% Maw:
"The-Mbinge el the teleselasikee-lee.
iiiiiMillIPAIONPA..4.1101V-iiiiir' :4%4
1 There is 1M rm^111, TVs gi It
thislihng 
' s
of the Peirobi to Ike iiihrasti tee.
estiatembot Katio-T- Ms* In • small diva
IVOR& Werth, In
• •
• este et atm A, IL)4-$* , the avtve %jai:* 0411-arrn Arad tsar* It leery:if- IT add hienv mem r4.41 *MUT esttee It tweetdew atom, hist if you masa bt Wall It Is .iose figratiz before row bay • WO* WAITadkleces IA isaligirell amt we tee-entre a 'wryly free Of iraiwww.rut Pb. ft&e-Szlasirdembhette Tbr. W. it.lawmen, Si Canteen bistbItsvg, liftenti. •tens. ill-
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—*heat
•eat I hat
hem bidet
bat my
, left ki
that there
'cry. ewer
Root as a
four fifty-t
gravel atte
`-labli:crware.
trouble sir
"f_loo much
after phys
Route
Persona'
31st day c
who snbsi
and made
in sobstan
&wd to
ten. Pl. Ye
dbirelbee
taco fi
Dori, feint]
bladder.
mention ti
*and one-di
. all dreg.' al
a
-And di
  :_"ele.•
• a
son. -who
lions. Tb,
inside the
Irish cab
asked me
came In. 1
)ou and
minutest is
question.
five minut
he anzwei
me the wi
a friend c
watch his
an' ask
Magazine.
• -Does y
than your
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Knicker
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increasing
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Exweei
but some
lovable Sc
'This sho
the ttitratt
One
bad. 7
sor
Root ea a lust resort, and 'after taking 
and to don bloomers as her 'woks How She Got Relief.
tour fifty-cent slut bottles, I passed a likmal-,-441-4w•-• ilwr ii-P areeert tit the
vet stone whites weighed ten grains. new w""r• 44 ii ewialllY Is the new' Vileigniert" Al1L-11611-111"-fili!afterwards forwarded You this gravel garments. startled grave Philadelphia reit. a teta tame. salirir-alFrod ellOttith - Ortibli lo tbe-Clitleura Rain- ti-fearmstrtie- to entelb-P-6111104/  
 troubie since Wet thee and cannot say land family el4 hotline*, Mood* In 'weaker gilerf day. 1111)M*1111511461111 
ledpainets., "ffil :ittdolbe;c2einit daocotriorminyg f motor a: ubponbi.. jarenTar.e:°youlisd=nirlmorfriee_.7e. Mate bad no return of any Miss Everett ta of an old New Erie- every month. for a Taidicilibit SSC
  tOo mut% lpfivelt olyttr wonderful kba asEteejelemUsshe.„Ree_l*apsjec...„....0e.i.er4re it:4...see.age- llakelAnlleAPCMIre-li ter SIPS4pr 4114-143 #"` tvirrYntiffm'SgPIRPt'----Perl'4-462c•- 'lliell'ellteir ire rather loose fitting. resemblIne the tio avail:When a young girl 1 eprained ,
Very tell yours, 
I tried all kin& of medicines. and
they all failed to etire me- Then my little or no attention to it., 
when nve I another boy standing by a tree. So
that ball and. now he ts nettling It to
SuPred Oyer Nine ifewheY.Vethinf
after physic-labs fail.. my ankle three different times. PaYllte 
4
. .' ii , HORNigf ----4-- , Relievetille Vold I Took PE-AW Ar.4.
Route 3. Box 30. hoseboro, N. a - - mother told nie to take 
Cardui. When years ago a small spot showed upon - '  now:
Personally appeared before me, tldlt4 r 1 had taken oni battle: I 
was able to my left ankle. I was worried awl sent 'Johnny!" title Owe with a 
little -
31st day of July, 1909, v. H. ,Horne. do all of my wale.- -1--ein recommend for' a doctor. Ile said it was etaema. etilreatel-terit:-21211-prehillel':-.6-•. '.̀-7----- who anleseribed the above Mat -  thirdul to 'be the peatuat woman's lir drew a small bone from the ankle 1121-, ggrtIti°11 or a 
slipper.
' - 
• • •
atiff-trefthiaffh reartho sante is - .trid does•_thstropenalptionty'd ears. •
In substance and In fact. Iteinedy in 
the world. 1 have used It about the size of a match and aliceit "Why. tt..!a at ta,. bat now wit, pre-
, Janito 14.-Baktu- Inow what U will do.-
an Inch lung. The_small iude....grew .4 to_Airiki, hen a saanuebea wile-7e
- . Notary Public- _-_, Whee a woman Is III, the real troulli ihnut the eles-et-ill--aPPley-all4-..._ d It luth_way down tbee block. and ,
kin ja generally some derangement of ;eczema °Pcuultillikklulus. -Tiliell°°'i all Wings else are at nauSbrto him
 ' Abaft Ise pesge-eziel'wyeerbgrygge_: :
that I had been a terrible iniffeese Plillndellddo•-111*---11111Wwel____,,_ 1 -from kidney and bladder troubles. whir agitate° omit Va-irgalfaCtoOf iirsAmirsikj_vanjervoortioi;
1- ---7:ibst my PhYelciaa informed me theV-4oniati chauffeur Is he *era list
. aDY )eft kidney was in such condltima Illime Jeannette *Wendt ai dils diltr Wiles How She Suffered! SIMI , ._
•
MISTAKEN DIAGNOSIS-DOCTORS WOMAN ORESSIIiiiltE A  
NESS WHOM  ADAK - 
SUFFERIIIC
1 sad IlsaatlId nod '
that there wee 11° hope tor my Tee" tbe first toimconse a professional'err. I-was a& teed to try your nwamp
.... - -
Of hate wins-uor
bearish duaniale. i Would have you 1 15" -11% wraY I. -J13 11,W 11/611Y WIIIP/__aeki ti.b 
-klufff VW inv lellerdepeot•grundtr titer I hthit-----bgellittu.".14141 - 'tie illir amma•onmwmedittlagisaa. as tamed Is
'And yet:. ellIbill the lialtieus WASP ' 
/4-IA '
*-11107.-elesese witting beside her mid
man "there iijR•emliflo oetlemk114----14444-,..:.._ 
--
.. .MIA:
eeeeelee-....zenigeset 4.. . -Itat was MS mother catitng trout a "Dom- tolt-ittit-illit* ,
I Wineos, and Johnny playing In the "Not In /he -least." laid Ike .
ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA ' 
stree4 . but Johnny didn't hear her. nowinrnseninen°,:ftesplItYllesod rofulb0 oasis*
! rem. men.-e- -- to listen to the music witili berolliti.
1 Ildj 0 ?penny:
-
"1 the sodomizes'. t i -' Ilut Johnny le let• -this Isement 
on the i,Ibuinektinti-aitutts tin_ jecimannavrietiottiliely tutelujimir
..••••••Ii10.
An liebellever. WHEN itpffilly CAN'T . Salve to Consolonee.
"Sir," said ille---bealibte dirsorWIA • - -; - at a concert. whets the iter
to lie eilh04.14/. 11A1144 "1 41111.4 in that
was one of tbe .
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do Fee Yee
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham-
ton. N. Y.. for a saniple bottle. It will
temvince anyone. You will also re,_.
eels*, II booklet of valuable informa-
tine, telling all about the kidneys sad
bladder. When wilting, be sure sad 
mention this palest.- 'Regular fifty-cent
*and one-dollar else bottles for sale at
-
FAILED TO WIN:
%."
15°0.4 Chattaa"11° 'eh"' Cit." el's.' give the Cuticura Some and Cutleura
tame. cad 54-ainry book. ''llawax wrest- Ointment 3 trial. After using them
Philadelphia's Woman Chauffeur. rerre,rfnerri.mune.esert.e." .•est to ewe wive-
-selaler's 'khaki Imams. Ther 
-stutIi(ó1ettgiugi.*t11btIii1ng cost,_ - ExeugAigw--_,L 
ban nesetitutlun anthe . i tore 
never could heal tho_1 04 ill t_4 iith-eow heer-the-vigliset-aufteer, Ibismia indiacbc_ite,. al e mereiheyalvdacialt ;
Whole foot ran 
Air_vemers__Rn  . ,witinille ogesupot :its,. 4". knows
 
thus boy
Me. 'The wistecall
toms of her womanly weakness. The I
I "My husband and toy sons were up -Johnny. I' waist - yoti -to come inproper treatment, they- fore, la Cardul
the ;Rtimun'ulonlc. NO other 12041- _reoulibint teedakdoett
yw-rItheekt ikalleSkontnee tram viewing now."' _ :. --------: ------ -- - --- 
Johnny ta-at-Vile mement juittling .
clue,, or tank has exactly the same me iota. relief. 1 would sit for hours like 'a wild_ man, Or boy. Making for
-relate Its Cardld.-Ni-Otheeleht the at-- a- thee- le--- front of the tireplebe -41mie-treo-be-even-- tbrowlag -at -a- Aso
gec9it_ot_ist Meer yeses of 'successful ; hoping int aybrealt, The pain was Went ago and fitterlyfr _..,_tibilsious or
esseiref_noisoty &Masao T so intense-1 was almost cram in fact. everything -is Alte-world.-th eirarembil .
catydel 1 1 wouldv-Wsirt-ny reason °rib-ours at- *tit.- inantled: Rut -that Meneee-the mrp,. joierh Lai.,41,,,,c4 finenorrk A vs..
might bare beau, spared a "WO. One day a friend of mitle..ittr Attain TinIf:.- ---- ----- - --..--- Ottawa. Ease ontario, Canada, writes:
- -
ess a 
- -- 
inicbsufferlus' dropped in 'to see *me. No more hat - 
"'Johnny!" ' - - • "1 en fiend with backikbe and heat& nd .caran""he right ebthaiymg ediar.mmd it Fimnynefoogant . tytewsinehe ea. - Johnny in-Needing with one teen et I oche for over e:itterneeths and nothing--
in tha_tbe rum of-iile_ireeitnalthe other toot '_yttlieved me un I il I took Y'erans. Thar
Alefli.-tne is by fsr hetter than an w othier----
-"Tim° "ftri.pg World don't you try the Cutktira Rant. __extended alt reilidy-tet-Joulle and   Hee-tette-hies. A fhw boil-
nefiC7114014-:- ores. le col me of my miserable. half-
IOW.- Begin to*tiir dui at entle.--1-tora im-tufr-----iiiedicines. and not be. .__________411Iva condition.,"
m, ..-h•rite: jlefeibidkvil Advieller .bagAbie_to.aleep-a11,411, I decided-toe—And
tameara. Tree, ler 3 prrtal I e Name-
of buff, a prim little cap, a faacinating
. smile and suede slippers complete her
oiatiltbersurdiv-attppereAnheillielet--- _
•licrIbb told me Ana be once meets
Si10.000 aglxe story."
"And did he get the sto.000r
_
congruity or the entire costume. but-
Miss Everett declares they are soft on
her feet and she proptiseit to continee_
to wear therm;
Another necessity of litige_E_verett ,
not necessary to the ordinary chauf-
feur is. a helper. She declares she is
not Prepared to throw trunks on tbe 
seat of her oak so she hires a husky •
Youth to do this. She says him 110
'a week, and for this wage be keeps at
_wrete and tohl-bflo,ehtle-Akle-  sliswesill*
ditt-itad notepted his rival." - with her 'owl- accommanylag her on
soe "Vito knows :when ts ask guml-
ike& The other Wight I was standing
inside the railroad station- when an
Irish cab driver came up to me and
asked me how- soon the next train
tame In_ 1 told him and he said thank
you and went away. In about live
minutes he came back with the same
question. 'I told you not more than
Dye minutes ago; I said. 'I know It.'
be answered cheerfully, 'but it's not
me Ott wants to know this time. It's
a friend of mine outside th't bas to
uatch his horses and can't come in
an' ask yes himself!"' - Young's
a tiNse malt- satd-Robert Fele- chase a taxicab, but mine of the toes!' ,
taxicab companies would hire her. She
made arrangement,' with a large local -
hotel to be allowed to have her stand
In front of the hostelry and receive
telephoec calls at the desk. And she
started In business.
mho— -Birerett get HI Per
ROOM -IN OLD 'HOLLOW TREE
Melee Youth His a Unique *ewes
Pt... In Trunk of
gSlim.
Skowhegan. Me -harry Wright of
Magazine. Oils platy hag a unique "home." It is
in the hollow of a large elm tree. lie
Rivalry. 'enters the home in • hole at the foot
-nirse-a-nOW A mobil - go-- -rasher elt-the tree itiM-Blit-lipace-Ctkin.
than year steltidthortr Arlarrare-ettoulth for him- to- sit -dawn on a
"the ',replied Mr._ Chtlsglai- "But  _steeLthat se ltiatentle-Inthe hoikts-
a danger Matte makes a much More The tree Is about fear fret In di-
able noise than his." - 'a-meter and Ii considered to be about
overieetami.
met _carry revolvers
any longer.
Botker--Bet they didn't take away
  the ph' Iluttylns.
adoseirwavaagattaes are ea:island/
me:eagles their popularity 111 both
Australia and New Zealand
Experience may be the best teacher.
but some people prefer a more fasb-
kettsble school.
The shortest words tomes ill14-S carry
mast weight.
a hundred and fifty Years old. The
-helot -of it has rotted- from the hose
op into it about _twelve feet. Young
Wright uses It tot a home in hot
weather, in the bettest. dme he oak
•
Judge-You rbould have known bet-
ter than drive fast while crossing that
bridge; didn't yid see the sign -Walt
you boreesr - - -
Prisoner-Dare rd, ledge; but
den: was mules ultell were dlth'ISIS
CONSUMPTION SAID TO
three days that night I slept as sound
ati a silver dollar for eight long hours.
limellse in the morning with but very
little pain, in fact, I thought I was
In heaven. After using -the Cuticura
ernes tor three nuinthiMheaciter-
- tally restored to health. thanks W
Cutk.ora Soap and ameat. I
will be sixty-fear years -of- age my
next birthday, halo and hearty at pres-
ent." (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finnegan.
2234 Hebert St., St. Laub!, MC )lar.
7, 1911. Although Cuticum Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggista. and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each.
with 32-page book, will be mailed
Bye* oh application to -c,-nticura,
Dept. 12 K, Boston.
The Very Worst,
Clement J. Driscoll, at a dinner in
sw York, told a number of amusing
-stories about his strenuous life as
commissioner of weights and meas-
ures last year. .
"A friend of mine," said Mr. Ther-
eon. "noticed one morning -Wei his
grocer looked very sad.---*What'a_the
matter, old man!' my friend Ukd
Jokingly. 'The weights and -
man hasn't been dropping Inca you.
I hope'!"
"'Yes, he has,' snapped the grocer.
"Rut you don't really mean to say,'
exclaimed my friend. 'that he caught
)ou giving only fifteen ounces to the
BE CURED BY PO-MO-NA I Pound?.
Claim, are daily sent saying that
this vegetable compound perfects( tire.
The below quoted letter speaks of
one of the wonderful results obtain,*
from using ro-mo-xA
Mrs. Fele A. Telford of Mot Smith,-
Ark, under date of Oct. Mb 1903,
writes in part- ------- -- - -- --
"I developed Tuberculosis in Its most
aggravated form, and after spending
the summer and winter In Canada and
, New 'Orleans. La, Wider the care of
+Two- pttekletithe withouT ittiprofentent.
In December I  was girt% PO-MO-NA 'you can't 
or esnmpti;S. After taking fifteen bellevt• It
bottles I was completely cured. The
physician who examined me sinus
motiths later said he could find no
trace of the disease, I am now strong
.and well and have no hesitancy in rec.
oir.niending PO-MO-NA to those suf-
fering from 'Tuberculosis."
This medicine was compounded
epon a scientific theory, that is that a
' kealthy body would help and force
1 weak organ to obtain strengthNO-NA Is a tonic that Indgives relief to tetropent
I the eteulttion so that
take It, pronet--~
of stile ditteettie-
On vette by all
Whtatnerse
t.441.1eg, entur
upeeaalla,re
It
be
"'Worse than that!' greened the
grocer. 'I've been giving seventeen.'"
'f- 
-    _.,
iftssdWisa tufts end aggravates
',rinds msew. - It is horeloW en
Dr. Pietres Pleasant, Pellet*. The
its family laxative.
e
Serious Business.
_madg-,Was George -fooling
Yea were playing golf,
Marjorie-Gracious. 1 hope
Why. l_aecepted hitn.-Lippinco
-Tbe nebleetw ore or God
les et.rop for (1014ans
r bru.01,,.,..reduce.. Intiatualai.
cams woad c...4144 Me a beans.
quite possible for a main to
(.1i-headed and still get cold fee:
• Jamey!" - ---
• Johnny ream lite An pa.- I -UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.M.m...mmmi,_ .
tweeted. not for home. bat -for the base. - - ----------- - ..,
window comes again the voice- 
I S OVSand there he etunds. while front the
"Johnny'" • • '
he
You may have noticed bow differ- I
eat Men are from hogs. The latter_e
---enoCstemalst ID do Hams  that are riot
1-gpittLin-tbem-- - --
1- • -
I 'Suppression of selfishness mak* 1 ION OiLt
-the- ' moment great - Lydia - Mavis. I eve
-Child DeadaSell
IRE-REST MEDICINE
OUCHO OLOIS
AllOPSY nat. rareanitemmkeenk.... 4
-14111101•111k-ehamalenea--
lag and abor amide he a Dm ease *me
emir. relief Is is-etesys.stsiewssuakos 
/Wm aaaausamiaavra‘olna".
alive* as refit&
Here'S Proof.
- _ A.W. Iwo of Lafayette. Ala.owttre:-- -
wiehad Themeatierafer five years. I tried
&Cease sad semy4 deferent remedies but
they Meat p me. I obtained& bottle
Of Simetis Jfniment which tiid monomonomace
that I would not do without it
anything."
T110111113 L. R1CL Of Easton, Pe.,
writes: "I have used Sloan s lini-
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9 the plight of the growers ground under the heel of the Ameriean
- _— Tobacco Company.
. kW-clear-, we think. that; Buckner nter$ndtTW
mewling of Judge O'Rear'seemarks then and since. .thne. Buckner
denounced in unmeasering tenni the night riders, the burning ofIllatered itt the pueterftee at it array, Kentuelty, fur pananitaaicts through
the watts mares:lid *lama nut46-t barns, the wiLiPlicienfeiroinen. Judge Otear joi
- • that denunciation. In h4 speech atilaunfottivilleJudireffitesr de:
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. . --iii-emnurg---Kalit444241-acal, siefeing her constitution and her eteteitei.hing_iset_Peeple_hand over fist. oppressing the -poor. -taking
"Hera was a warfaii whieh has been conductedinreKnen_funoct:
"years by a lawless marauder and invader of
bread out of the mouths of these women and child. .
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WHEREAS, to - • ,• ' ner grew out of my Tatniliarity with these conditions• one as Chairman and fcrcing the nomination of the other as Sena- • I have just described. Secoele---The election of Al. public-servants should o(a right„teer-they-have galloped oyez the State in a vain attempt to mislead II It not true-thataatet)e meeting the timers' rezers to vest-a-in the people, and fbr-this-causel- believe in a ditect pit-- _J!ioselnpart.v authority, and are_now making false boasts that. a down rioting. rapproved the uttin down o rioti " -  el. majority of the me 1• I
 ••o vesting oat asks Gen. Buckeer, and asks the State of
, •
cognize the said Keya as such Chairman, and all this in spite of .Kentucky, are-not these facts? -Granted that the night riders were,• the Party law  to the contrary; and .1 — • -as -Gas Buckner says and as Judge O'Rear repeats. "coward.*  "= WHEREAS,-they:feether-represent-thitt-they, the said State it not a fiefthat -thousands of the best people of Kentucky haveCentral Committee, wilt de so. in the face of the fact of such a been cruelly oppressed by the Tobacco Trust? What, then, is thepolitical -record as a bolter, running as it does through a long term injury done when a citizen of Kentucky speaks his- mind infarnestof Nears 
language-in semisthy far this_oppreesed-peeplel -NOW, BE-PT-RESOLVED: That the Demo- There is no fear that if Judire-O'Rear ise - that the-law mane' a the man for-vote4o-the--1/nited-Statee-Senatet -s Kin ilrat-he vote and-labor-f- -elt-net be enforced agalifst-rioteri.Th- ifeis,Indeet-- no qt--itir
svhich -the• 
or an -amendment 
issuing-of-liquor 
,to the Federal 
se-to-any-persotr 
lawsCart House in said County con n the said actions of the said of -the fact _that Judge OIRear as Governor----wilitproceed - lest --territory in which-the sale is prohibited by local laws. and demand-
-Koala this-his-latest efforts, iihich give aid and comfort to the rioters with-infinitely greator -vigor than a man of the temperament ing the publication of the names of all persons to whom such Ii-- •
enemy; and we call upon all Democrats to refuse to listen to his of Mr. McCreary would be able to make himself do. But Judge cense -are -granted in some, newspaper _published in the county -
siren song, aril to stand by the Democrats of Calloway County, who O'Rear also proposes to use his influence toaid and protect_ the- wherein the license are granted. . Such a measure I believe willhave from time immemorial helped in large numbers to Km up the residents of the tobacco belt from brutality and oppression by law- torr4n1014A-Y destroy-the-bootlegger-and -Democratic majorities in all State, District and County Elections. less combinations of capital. And he will_do well.-Louisville-Pest;BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the following namedDemocrats of Calloway County be elected as delegates to the ThirdSenaterial District Convention bibe held at Eddyville on Novem-ber 17, 1910. namely, N. L. Christian, J. A. Edwards, J. B. Swann, In a recent speech, Judge E.Jas. Brewer, J. H. Farris. N. M. Lassiter, Con Frazier, L W. Ross, C. O'Rear, the Republican nom-Hudson Stevens. Hardy Rogers, Montie McCuiston, Tom Hayden, inee for governor of Kentucky.Coliet. POOL Walter Kelley and Gus Nix; and that the following declared:named Democrats be elected as alternates,-namely, Joe Montgom- "We Pie_ dler,. Clint  Lawrenee,-Sain Bourland. -J-. F. Myers, I 11111 "Sam Story, Lee Outland, Geo. Booker. W. le-Johnson, J. Orr,Will Beach, John Glasgow, John Robbins, R. B. Lassiter, • EmusHouston, Wm. Pieer.__John_Fivin,_ W. P. Russell, -- Ed Phillips; J.kibertson:juvuPt_gpia  _vote-aes-unit-onall questirms
less than -a year ago. These resolutions were adopted at a convep- half a dozen, not  a score. bu. -
THE LABELS. ed Capt. Stone and-Judge- Wells
to the square and they occupied
a seat together. Two years ago
Capt. Stone was branded as the
president of the night rider or-
ganization by thegang here and
-to seethe venerable old male-
_
and we look our Politics the eamef-Of the gang who defamed his
weyy, by the label. _ _ character, besmirched his record
- "We letined at last t to-Silelten-and disgust.
It' funni_when_weconvention and that the-fift•Riff delegates from-gi•e4E-6-Igard-ti:itif"--wettreind-dragii'not the reason for the change. ofthis County be instructed and are hereby instructed to cast the represented on .the labels; that heart. You_know Capt. Stonevote of Calloway County, first, last and all the time, for thellonor-- sometimes they ire adulterated, wants to succeed 011ie James inable Seldon R. Glenn, of Lyon County. for nominee of the Demo- and frequently even harmful. congress.  -; cratic Party in the Tizird_Senarpeisi_Distriet-ef-lientnelM-10-tie-WeleameCthit the seeds we • "the epeakeisi -of the
voted for at the General Election in Knv •
C°Me past week are mighty anxious toRespectfully submitted, up. did not germinate, or if they tell why they think Jennings is,
I .lieliereein the -rule trf iternitee --They are. t N court of laresort in a democratic form of government. I mean by the people
amendment providing for the direct election of -pregidentis by thesame sovereign authority.
I I X. r* I
present cotint------y imittavi, and further believe that the.I.eonstitntionof our state provides that it should be extended to each and every-county alike. I pledge my full support to such extension, and de-clare that I am Dot hampered b a whisky combine cellar an4 wilt represent my ilitfriet- in so a matter.- -Further-, I-will-de-
Fotnieo. am in favor of and will use my influence for thepassage of sych addition laws as will guarantee -unto labor,. fullmeasure of protectionesafety in- the persisit-ofehle--vocatione yeas-- -enable working hours; and unto the farmer ample -protection inpooling the products of his land and labor that he might not be theeasy. prey of greed and monopoly. I believe a reasonable divisionof time to be eight hours for labor, eight for pleasure and eightfor rest.
-'..."Further, I am committed to Id-winced educational ideas; non-1..ho_ard_ofneison_commiesituiezi;-inspecto?njoe-etate hewn;destruction-of- the umand reicalt: revision of-the ftx laws whiff' will- compel the richman to bear equally the burden of -taxation with the poor man-
- I will endealoto_votelinteltigently-uPenall tititistioiw-andwill hone-idly- and tlionisagblYhfleriem--kconstupon all occesions. I will •vote for only,honest measures and will vote for such measures regardless ofpolitical influences.
I will owe my election to no genie and -WILL REPRESENTTHE PEOPLE-ALL THE PE_QPLEeand_upoie-these •deelaratiortge-ppeart-o-Thirtlie ciiizeni-orthe Third District, irrespective of party -line. se laehea, to giee me tneir vote and.support.
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parent that the imperial goveninsent
knew the result of the battle at Han-
111 TIIIIST PLAN_ FAILS
PLAN
tOrrsitittor 'UNIIATiSIACT-0116".
beetttr oitat he4Yhhe' _ Cured in be
AS 1‘ rule, a her
-Remedy will
Attertitorough• Meat-1173"44116-
28 mats at sayly stidying Me plan for dIsIntegre
Hos Med by the American Tobacco moiorti;;Ig
se and
advise wile
will oust
illattle *cult court...the  attorney!' gen- als eb."111$44 has'P 
WM at Vitillaia. Sank Carolina - streern44.1W1=h6-___
.ifigilitivolselt in COW  _  _ 
%relies here on this matter. reached • A UAL IMIGRET.
the cOIUuaion that -siketne pro; -
Mai AO %UM la Ittlascen_grneera
this country. .
__Thialurthermora
victory of the government resulting
froth the decision of 'be United State,
litereme court would be II "barren"
•mes.
The conferees decided ;to Si. a pit-
Mon In the United Stater circuit court
esktrig that the Southern states be
represented at the conference be Per-
mitted to file written objections to the
plan of dissolution. aid Nil)* heard
W. T. Pickett-at
on of South  Carolina and Attie'. ,L
soy General Williams of Virginia par- r
ce to dote
also wiliether -the plan carried out
-supreme court. =4.4,
of.-Bouthern tobacco planters- - Editor-I am to decline your
and others %%rested In the tobjAeco poem with thankit- -I ale Vol7 sorry.
Industry la their states the relief de- hut-
 POei-ilut wha1T-7 'se
The solithern attorneys oflorat kayo L Editor-The moulagellaissilats npr- -
the petition to 16`•teed 'iii on my declining all aeon that way.
circuit:court Should-thiterifist. knew-
grant the-petition. the) win male _
here until after the papers containing- ' Oxen In Massachusetts.
their objections are prepared. - - S. D. Avery of Sneiburne Valls Is
- - barely the king of oxen in this part
sHooTs , the emansey. At4he-Brattlebests fair
w. uw "Ileszttly be has had the most wonder-
exhtbft of oxese.and in aii tlisideta
dem' -----/Yanillie, Ift. Bd. 211:-A ..- aged and Arilfen. Mr. Avery &Ole kb
teats la the way the oxen are matt-
ered to the foreign legations by the 20 years pf age, shot himself and tell. „own driving and is a master at the
Atutoeiated. Prem.. - it caused a pro- dead at the. feet of his sweetheart/  _business. The other day again. as tile
_found impression. ' Miss...elaegaret 'Jackson. at Veederse-e-day before, be eleared everything be- .The success of the_elivelulietr_--hair late; Ince, 14 Miles free* cats city, -at. 'tore him In the ox pulling ring by tak- -_ .
11- Ceittarderett -here to Immo ep_on ,f,otetoee sets ntoelonieer.--segiao...fug all three prizes- (a the free for-an --- -- - -_
af- Ftsbortemuumuroo-i-etims sizilednitsne second in the 3,We -
of the .United- States circuit. moral effect. would be-far4teachina- --.. =-1Bilik4sekson, to whom be :was 111111.-eftgli. '
'..4.
built is as to when anAlsow the p o • IOW n Peking. means that :mg
nos. si,-;they ibrilrbe ataria3 furnish-1-th* continent attended the opening crommic sow atter big_ogrissunent.,_
R at: given to Avis. -"T"ft-- --111114  t e,w st ugh sha has joined the revolt
- these, hinges on Me questioe•-otheth-
 -----t se  Richeson was wit
- the_ illay of her death_ That is what
awe 'bset-all-
GEIS JIGGLED FR011 NOSE
Woman Remorts Loss to Police Afts
Taxicab Ride and Visit
on Ship.
 is iillieet IIIIMesstat". 01,7 etlitle PC_ - 
a - -- Feet Worth- Tex.. Oct_n_--,-Jeallitns i_lifteenle Mob -"I beading for a tell' a-seoet- time agte--har- -weed the trace
 wk-ar....joIL.thinta-cint.s..Atockins_Juim.'. • tixgt_treivSr-- Imams, liki---rivel-ireveivie-
loss the garter gives mar. RANT sT Ltrtila. --Cattle -- Native.' Louisa Brow,. a new 
on company or &Nee 
-OntoWaVa of diet may- gooks • venom
. seer steers, 116.0611/4.66: envie and heif- automobile. M. get 
out of their hiding places and ite despondent, depressed and blue and acense she can ran now oat only three
-------- 
ers, Steele:me st.rkers and terdorti 13. Priest shot and killed her at her teem*. The) niar.age.i to stop the change to the kind of food the body
2 2- 100 're meals a day. whereas before her acct-
.
- WILL AID RIVEll PLANS L'....' ..ia lietteni."6$4e• irrtiti:LeZtree. ft bcIlne here' 1•11441 k_L_II" himself* liss (lent she Wil!a• atenatorord to enjoying--carload tufa. ItteineLee_, Higgii.:-,goneit car was Liven the woman by J. 8. Ai. 4111611114-119t e°1 until "It' ileg" bad -"blab" will chab" the wb°Ia tablir.beau soared n arly o death
-
--CANNED
A young woman frost Phila. MPGdv;ht:e:lasnitsda$::000 timber damages
  'Pbr several yedro 1 kept in a term
_thar._down. miserable sort of ceadltiteLltell-CARP hov tim:barict. ott-the-gruitirtr depressed and apprehensive of Nosh*.
since the collision ha has been obliged l- flesh in a distressing way and
461:---22--handa..11.12atfla It is.
nnsim Hairline artesteil Thursday night
htw 3 ma. tot,No, tpt the entrance to Rellefontaine etett- "Arne worsos, ..uss soeiiiws. Is- ism-
.• -. -1. t 0011;  was referred by  Post Office in-
s Put 14 Owe TIONOL----141411111- loath b•ltiut 
to look
itrigatiar 
and 
lit"t.1.-11///6" _i_e4t1' Ititt°°° t°4411 f4Srto r.tii-iii)taitrafrosea. Meet% Daniel. tO Aeatetant lamottot(Alter, elms* Wife is the daughter of ts. Na. 3 whits. 1---4:•-k 
Belt 
-Wheat -Ir. 1 red, te ed there was hot  rw,ty thousand'. women of Sale LieltelLaww. oftogwhile.thii win of progg.bintg fori-nough evidence to 
littefetaler, ts nano*. St ant.. inst vase of the Uttnott.
Jobe .% Scholl, State -Fisk and
was about 9,1410. witike-theirstiman os
man made an exhitathill Of nine
feet In the free for all class with a
fancy pair of Devons with a Load of
10.27.S, which is the biggest load
--drawn at Brattleboro since he palled
over 11.000 with his famous pair of
HolMetns--Hampshire Gazette.
Tamilere. All About Tailors.  
"All criticism- said Professor
Brander Matthews In one of his bril-
liant Columbia lectern, "is. to a cer-
tain extent, personal &net %axed." He
paused and smiled. "The Tailor and
Cutter, a weekly paper." be reeittud.
-"said in a recent leading article:
"'Carlyle's "Senor Rosanna." More
•Kr*Oe"aad
*Ws 'Altos Looks" will Is vast
tgtali---- Faa_taa ebb
Auttaw-ii  -1.10e-rehle
-
_ Seawilialim et Wee&
"You We • Brea Many NMI tlell
mosquitoes." said the Mint dePlit‘
1
 
ciliate girl.
-Yep,- replied Farmer Colliallilliall.
"T didn't like, to
noticed every year that flea mos-
quitoes and summer boarders all ap-
pears to be on hand at the sante
time."
Would Arrest Him Anyway.
Sergeant-'Alt! Take Murpare
name for talkin' in the ranks.
Corporal-W'y. sergeant. 'e weren't
Sergeant-Wasn't be! Well cross
It out an' put 'im in the guardroom for
Bemires' me- Tatter.
SHIFT
It Your Food Fails to Sesta% You,
Change.
to get his own breakfast. I sort of dreguneseemed in arats&aightmare. MO serials disease•
Attorney C. Danes& latter-stet% - take ' 1111t3'. rut. rim- - "And this has cogitInued steadily. tillla41111111 tin, 47 ti tivr-Km 2, *lib •
••••••- • ' -
- 1011. 1/Yer 16 C717114741Ed' 1121:1% Mk. • """bli!tial--------
111116. aka: A-rit'• Oct" =3.-73allnilli. Northayi. 141•111; No. I Notthasrii, 112
ifielititir was declared -guilty mat mar 1 01,111 Vr• alar,11.1is ors1g4.17(Z,rmitr:: 'Widow of feta" Consul Dies.
mter in the first degree by a-jury which
hod baba out minutia, its will be
Narperiefteed twee-4e-
vent  _imdeetr), sill be emPliont , to
wort. oat the new Pilir*; •
Intuit IS, Puma violation.
roda: Ilk. Oct. 1.1.--in the %minion
of a 'try kit the United States court
4, TI'.. is t : Km 2 tellsw, 12,4•711. Ne.. &Thole>. cal,. Oct :3.- - Mine. Cult the altruist este through the Mails
/ 144141%11 klAlt VI*1/4- tVihrtV Mena Berton. %Mute friend of V% ̀let -111111lant-tlo.ti Clark of Max wasNo. i w le. , A . ori .
Ittat white atan.ia Years %Melt 42-44v -ii Me t. Ill; a 4, 4# , 'pm _ttugo snit Lharlos lAcJi.enit and Abseetus aosiolimmosilientifirstuilipen
--iVeal-aTliglirlie-1-Plidiettiots . oinsii .-/Vic rirtito, tilt ___:.. . whtOw- Of Mt Jules -Berton. Meets- two chuntaiwot the dam et avadtan• r iottell_ • ,Nicbols cut ble olc's throat sel4"1"' ;vim Tiillit Kitiga- "'rise* *after** consul .in San relive-Mee, le dead at Improper slitative Otani*. the mils,
bar It, last s di' once snit was Western eat ri::11, al 3le du exit ra firsts:1 itig boots LiaLLig blest ggimi__Igionnii jtig„, -602_ gg
ding and a quartet ardor over the T r vie _.9 ite .,. •"----,t- '"Fe. °lido. :lie .:t.-, ' thirds.. .1:Airlis:r.414r• -4v ram Obr '- - • * ,. M3 Mk mash meat.
y of the obildres ties, list it,' .h0....lia lee illo.
- I
-
• mr
-amare-  •
tnerease in the rate for mining, ylo: over Ilgia hat. like Jonah's allifilL
91id the would ask $1 • WIC the single night, yet
Its- pick mined (-41 and 75 cents' a tes ',mar that
--- for machine work. Present rates are asa-
- -4$ rents and 654 cams.  -  tio"
-Daring tha•X week I Wised .
_ bearee_ed. and tha-:
• - -
•
1
- - • 7"-•••7!'
• •••• -Tao
ST. L01•1S-Velksat -No. I red, le
the•Itural f3rboors.-E.
Correct Relation •betWeen
county iii...6-_*ehool and Rani
sokaphi,---F. E. -Me Reynolds.
' ikahost---iittreeirenient Open
stUnion. • - -
We earnestly .desire that- all teed for l'ec-s, tube. 
lithwanliam Relieved-is naesi:•
ira. ItyrutioN'sith:Citcw torRicatt.
ataTissi %temps re-' ,er•it loci real
, antion up-
natkable and at.
Pet Lye. 14 fl'l I It. ...Olaf. find
dose Oigtotttis. and 41.10. mow
- it Liras I,ad Far Vii
4ta!:',.1 Wee,. __,Suektoatutt
)6'switsi 111 f ure. this)!
ailty_toIds-lldekinn. the_Fectuit- Socialiataml_woula not sKeeptity.pt .t ie.t 0 .t., an untbrtututte in AI,
.-• -. 
,.., II ile iiaaf.-say..."-atiti laat
.
Heal nominee or Mr. Chunn. any nonunatiesi-friew-Veher Of 41 "1 rii1Wire" w"twwl"k"' 3 ' Itt'at',..L1 LIMN of are. itettry _.Chinn' voted torthta Intatnona law. - 
.
the Democratic nominee, nit t i o parties. u ii. Li , -SRI Il lalllts =VA' 1,4' a pun * other tiriati  't -
u-...-ku......- ......'Whtill woffld-beniffitiriir pe tit . 1 . *4 psi u•achow itti's And _t-ijigideally because we knew that the artraya-been---1 al.F.pur.orvan up
_
illebaniel Socialist Local. OBI** wore t
been aewssary. The the law
We the members of the Mc, only -requires eft* htmdra hi
--77nisaiet-Socisiist- local. - • the -name of a candidate.
-11res‘er Grove school house, loca=, ippsar on the ballot.
in Calloway county, and! So hoping this will satisfy
  .----110minated Joe Bell to- make the anyones mind excepting the dies
',Gee for Representative on the that started the lie. We wish
Socialist ticket. being the only to say further that Mr. Bell
ones that had any right to nomi- cou'd have had the Republican
---trateltreeeferett-.1M-Seebrliettisk- avA/14-
et, since the-relre wf theSeeialiat -aeeepted ever-Mr. M
mazy requires any one tut votes-less-Mie gottee en
 '' 
;
- In the nomination of a candidate gether more than another hun-
-e-nsernberrrHr-Sociatist drrd that did enntintite him. -State AM ot road latiltlIng.
local. We did this in gool faith. Mr. Bell was askt-41 by__Beverel Repeal or 'atrial permit Lao,
wol.rooriationm tot 
VOTE FOR
1..1 .
1iifirnsaTIi:44. n-hie • st-atir. ieTt Unrea•-
tildtte tees anti Tart taproot? vont' ete.t, •halt Hut
kin that our • it would both Democrats and re ublica isesereAte -
be_ • - n Comrade to make t e race, but be _told • FAIT 011ie Janie!, tor Unt •
_ -
Bell'e race; ad with outer*, en-. them every time that he- was a . )he reiwal a the e. iso•see by the !ast
_pose ta_get yno ro. esti. per the' ••Oct. 7th. Cherry 1:30 p. tn., -a take no other. 
Pregyeen. '-' • 4-hea, tfelt thgeks. We also desire
to acknowledge with a deep sense
For Teachers Association to be of gratitude the many evidences
held at--Lone. 'Oak Nov. 4th 1911. of love and esteem by those who,
Devotional exercises -- Rev. brought her so- many beautifulone who has 'read his correspon- Briee Your f- reduce to Tobacco• Howard Morgan. • • flowers to brighten" and cheer her.• dence tothe Paducah Sun and and get the •highest market price-
. . o -other -Capers. Anyone knows We ate paying Ibe per dezen for
Response. 2- IN'. IL Jones.
land., .that he was not Or friend until eggs and-will raise the price as
he wanted votes, then we looked soon as the market Afill juftify
Wient_are We Here to Do?-godd to him. Because we refus-l-usindoing.so..• We carry a full.: _ • . • . .
e liar end • Provideire 7:30 p. m.
•
yourself. . yet. dotn. tuncerd trse p. m.,
' McCuistim 7:00.
As far as Mr. Melean is con- , -- —. -
- cerned we have nothing for him Look and Listen.
or against him. -More than any-
'5 til 
step or tt,m1;.!4. out when iinportaro lip, am 111.k "ititco...11: !la% A Warntor- Harney for congress, and
put out ref defeat by
a gang that Mr. - Mikan says is _spades, _   'benefit . ed."
behind Mr. awn, the Demo- aide bY ail dealers. Priee 
cere thanks to the many friends
any drug store.
Card of Thanks.
t ill be sent by rvinc; „ CPaeitY. - Buy 7-- - a- --Mogul,- .you ..Uit One - s' 7 . . - . .won t regret .- And the_pnceAs_right.o men 'treat-_I Paris Tenn, says: *a nee u..i _ nienti and ..
"Tour--ii-o--etors tad given me ing Deae.4 frArie, y Pills., I • have 
tatis---to- per-- A
feet a er....e. ,S.-•nd for testimon- tiI 
.new carj—ust- received. ..._ .titvi" "rites :•`;r-L--14*- 1 t"4-ine--;‘-•-- t ,..;,-; ,-;tt 't t .° ":1.11.1:rti 34-froBIt--Kenthekr-alli other,- - - -., - - ' ----- .-114t-A-CuiT,Tii.; "rnd iit chirdien rev tedu e -a ,
i • I ! 
IN:_ltier itates. Ds. E: 'W. 11111. 2!;, _
...:les lye street. "it ..5111 A , Mo.  Sold
_
er 4,,e-es-diser-sehen --my see my back _  _8- -1‘21S1-bYlarirg'ki-StS. . _ __. ._ 1
- I 1T'il I r''' E.'" le 1111firs• almOst impossible for me to io-
1 eo.,.-arnal.-4-lany*-1141Ve done me • inv hous,•eworh.  iimha.oftewl Warfpt:t '4,;Vt.S C dart rtisy
a world g td ; wilt -1 6%83 g. pained gm dreadfully and thoug,h en•ailm slow.' Puri-101i Pitied
praise Ascot:" I:. crtr•
is a. priceless-4 es.:it
. trou'.1ed with ft
;- --veils, biek-ae
Democratic-a-well is the R Tr'llgir ttry in cast the Vole pe.iiiiv.till"n all .ttli,s,11"114:-.1 iha ,•+‘10-
  Bean part.t did not represent the
 farther or-the wurkiog mate: fattier:W-*1
noinng that J. -Beg was w d-w re ns .
one 1 I
eras never known to weaken when the other- candidates be • ',-1-reest• 410444..44...iiis. after which.
tioa or danger and canie a•rep&aficanAritt.. democra " •
a MR that-has-the working peo- we areal! in doubt  Further 
te et ) 4, e
•r-saLibtelVeiniiiree-thei This- lectusii -is for the L.pie aiheaft: mid 54_11fraajo,more--1-1r. Belprotested-ilanst -
stand by his convidictes, we our nominatirig him an ,1 told us Same as Elsewhere; • . the child. Come! 1.et us spend
7' _ -nominated, him and feel preud Of__Ielis _speech_ Of acceptance hs -• a pleosent_day toseeVor. --
e.q., or
any of you--iilio-h-i-v-i-ft--had bet-
ter opportunities Chao he. There
is no Democrat or Republican in
41110)
VIA k-811 vi low
-
.
to Accept it, but said further the field to. atttend to houseb.del . ,
The Texas Wonder cares kid: • - And this . the reason. that. -theworking class had never handed duties
ney and bladder troubles, remov-him anything too hot, so- • he With a constantly aching back.
_ .A woman sheuld not havewould accept 4-with a guarantee -a : log gravel : cures diabetes, weak
and lame backs; rheumatism;
 it
n as follotes:
l'eseoe- -Doan's and-ivoi-ner-C Wegula
ase Bell kidneys. - troubles i hildren
S. A. Douglas Murray woman should profit by your drug
-ley-seuri,alleeving=ixtseeieom -111'47 recelat
• - _Mrs.....1-11. Johnson, Depot St.,Stired ins Ismail bottle is 
-neys were well.
Rini" e I doctored, I rapidly grew seer-te-ej-tift-fr" priritt a .the- h•rot,i,, eleirs'
•ng 
to woman 
I t• 
until 1 became so-bad off that -1,4,, ,•4i,', restoree rud , sound
.nd dizzy • 
.
Could : scarcely get about.: 7-1 • c.• Vit UT ink: t(7Zr a eceacls its
. (IA% . wiltes'latheoveak- t thought th burning art a* 1) an'sat my kidneys were i
. • not-, tletti y, Or S'ipatIon 01' i disordered. but had no idea that i(•lintn't'' ,4 peek, its spreadthe county who will discuss issues. insiantiy re iete.. tht- itch-kidbey di-ordurs. Use them and' they were the cause of my trim- i i'g•with him from.the stump. Pills, inz, curt:. it pe:-manenev. AtWe gain i ew bet t It, strength and • hie. Seeing Doan's Kidneyunderstandthat some vile ann vigor. I hey•re guarenteeti to advertised, I crncluded to tryundernfining scoundrels have' ;sty or mousy refunded. 014 them and procured a box. I amcirculated a report that he was 744c at Pyle tt.'Stulabl field. •  very unite fui tá them for the
u our
era tic nominee.' We wish to say The'candiaites tor representa- .5°"mter-httlh°111-0k; Buffs'. [who 
were 8n-kind- and-loving to
during the long and continuedthat -_one May - --mieled a:
that lie for it is as base as h -1 DOct. 26th. P iltown 1:30 the !United states. 
ittness of our wife and mother.
itself and done for the sole pur- P!4•11-• Outland III° p• In* 
Remember the_ name_Doan.a I Nothing that kind and loving
friends could do was ndone, and
to thern we desire to return our
ecome long -hours .:of intense suffering.
We also wish to thank Dr. Hart-
for his: kindness to our loved one
and for his mink kind words Of
iss is- Boatwrig t. eympathy to us, who we believeid to-be-dictated to-as-to--Whowe !•41ne of dry goods and groceries
.Vi 'hat May We Do to Raise the did ell in his power to relieve her ,• shall vote.for our man. ARUM_ befwhiCh we are sellinr cheap for .
IStendnrel in fa) I.-Angie**. -Miss of her suffering and-- for her
COlfery,
good and honest citizens as your Clyde Parks. Manaver.
county Words. , Cud have jet. . John F. M. 
SInimets.Clerket= Hele n Mead = I 7 3-A% Felssre4 afelefr ild 145-x Tich-f7,Miss 
essinge
rem', c air cars a or.
-ambelaws.----AlkaartOirara et
LO__tba_Sonthcalocbanco-in lent-
plus sies awe C.'-ottoa Bat Isaias
Southwe,,t. •,'• • '
tirat, rip, F.-J-111(1r, Oputt toeu ttyo !rt...1.', •1-wert,..q.poriaa.tr
lop, tor It 14 t take taut-b .
Ittoiam to to
...••••••••s.
151112,11.
- MEMP
Arithmetic -L. C. Cherry. one of you the prayer of the
Reading- Mechinice- of. I heartbroken f iniily.
- - _
-.14-ar 4•ii 'fee Content Side -Miss
• I .4. eel What- et) Ern-
' 'ey
1' • , ,•1 4.'•eooeratio.1 N •eded • ' •
1,e-t tocr ti.,ncs ever
14- ,4 N v. -Lire
flu e.t.a ai• 4-4+i--aig- el" Pt jpft-
.
• pf.z.vttroi ti. 4 lit't...111k4:1{..1 -41.1!Nr-IT:NTI-PAL 
in_ Li(e: - S. !L. "'4"4"61' (1.6Y 1'6
Evans, , •
PubThSslifidt-Ccerfo* not ' a
Sutlicient Prepaiition for Life,-
J. W.' Joni's. -
1.isiw.,Gritde and Szificis
tenWolk: 7 Gjacie Q
Gordon end Myrtte Taltum.
_Oa ttield anti Net Twadart Oaeh rnonttt ev•
ti;•k,to arc *Ai via ..,k)stoo lull tout, to
ttrans:114":4;r1hinTIPIlisTISsoniT.A-61.11;:t '146'
ragneve ,attte.elt *WI texas he'-'sr..raseJ ate Waif
cotaet 11011 estetaaalt Wee tee A.- •
ared l,,It$1rfinototrto trtfoNtr anti '6ogrt Of 'UMW •
straigt%
loamr-alsorni
L BARRY. travekse, Pwasettitor Bei*
' fv1t1RIZA81,
I PO-MO-INA
CONSUMPTIVE,S FRIEND
PO.MO-Nit_ f_w_ Chrerne_ilr. - ._
deep-seated Cough-s. .
-- 110-MO-NA7this---upbuilder-
-of-weak and run-down constie-7--
tutions. i
-tise'lAre yeumeterour utter
work?_-days
Are 'ou dead tired? Down
-,-aii-d-o-d-fr .
you ou pale?
Do 7ois feel pale? - .
Do you have a dry hacking
cough?' , -
Does your bronchial tubes
or lungs hurt you?
Try PO-MO-NA.
- . -•.
Read t lir following teat intontai
"PO-MO-NA DID IT"
-I *as all run down and in heti.
MT inn:Z.4 ISTF.Z. =Ch. •- rtreZ tr,4
w
and ani_gla,t to say- that jam now_-
eobiiiier it lost rtYst•-ni
huitder and Inn a. t'n,..Iv th..14.. is
. our :tha__ e _ nhi, terrhx -
t. ii‘iittit.rtvint I.t 91•Q-
-t
!Atli: 6...ili 4•. M?. 11,  5- M.',
, 'XI otro-,4 V.y.
,
This utonJetral....rt.TholaY 13
1..1.11* ..9n si_kV by . . _
' . • .IL D. TH01:NTON•e-.: CO...
• -13—ruggiii.S- -n .. 
. 1:e.iittk-ky. '?Jemmy. -
; L--- -
For Sale.
164) acre farm. 8 miles north-
east of Murray on Murray and
Newberg road, about half cleat-
ed, balance in tim , fifteen
acres creek bottom Good four
ling, t 
ter in 
one
hall. fine b 
3 tobacco
. ne bed altatound. ten-.
ou ings. -a un er is
wire fence, can be bought now
at a bargain,  $2,500. See, R. W.
Owen. Murray, Ky., Rfd. 3. Elts
-.110 Tb14.
We roit-r tote Hundred t'ollars Re-
ward .fttr an:k• ext• of t'lfrarth that
. cannot be C111141 by, Hill Catarrh
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